AMETH 160: Introduction to American Ethnic Studies  
The Introduction to American Ethnic Studies course will provide you with a context for exploring many of the dynamics of race and ethnicity in the U.S. and select countries. In addition, a socio-historical framework will be used to help you understand racial and ethnic relations between the major ethnoracial groups in the US, i.e. Native Americans, African Americans, Asian Americans, European Americans, and Hispanic Americans. Sect. ZA meets from Aug. 4th through Aug. 22nd.

AMETH 454: Asian American Perspectives  
Sect. ZA: MTWUF 1-3:30 – Posey  
Description. Section meets from May 19th through June 6th.

AMETH 560: Understanding Islam  
Sect. ZA: Global Campus – Schumm  
Description. Section meets from Aug. 4th through Aug. 22nd.

AMETH 560: Pop Culture of Mexican America  
Sect. ZB: Global Campus – Valencia  
Description. Section meets from May 19th through June 6th.

AMETH 560: Race, Gender & Media  
Sect. ZC: Global Campus – Dr. Brunson  
Description. Section meets from Aug. 4th through Aug. 22nd.

AMETH 560: African American Women and Identity Formation  
Sect. ZD: Global Campus – Dr. Sampson-Choma  
Description. Section meets from May 19th through June 6th.

AMETH 560: Racial & Ethnic Profiling  
Sect. ZE: Global Campus – White-Godinet  
Description. Section meets from May 19th through June 6th.